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Minutes from 802.11/rev for July 1998

Monday July 6:
Attendance: Bob O’Hara, Mike Trompower, Henri Moelard, Miri Ratner, Anil Sanwalka, Doug Smith
Meeting commenced at 8:30am.
Changes to address comments from Mike Trompower.
Changes for email comments from Rick Ozer, and Arnoud Zwemmer.
Corrections to state machine diagrams in DS section from Anil.
Adjourned at 11 am for attendees to join WPAN MAC meeting.

Tuesday July 7:
Attendance: Bob O’Hara, Mike Trompower, Henri Moelard, Miri Ratner, Anil Sanwalka, Doug Smith
Meeting commenced at 8:30am.
Corrections to some formulas in DS section from Richard Van Nee.
Addition of missing TxVector elements in DS PHY section - Tom Tsoulogiannis.
Clarification of TIM Bitmap Offset - Miri.
Editorial correction to number of channels for Spain/France in FH section - Doug.

Details of changes are available in 802.11revD6.

Motion: Move that 802.11revD6 document be forwarded for a default 10-day reconfirmation ballot.
Anil/Henri
no objections - passes unanimously

Adjourned at 10:25 am.